
 

Meeting Minutes 
Meeting date: Wednesday, August 19th, 2015  

The third 2015 meeting of the Polk County Association of Lakes and Rivers (PCALR) was held 
Wednesday, August 19th, 2015 at 7pm at the Polk County Justice Center in Balsam Lake.   

Attending 
Karen Engelbretson, Bone Lake; Jim Maxwell, Big Blake Lake; Katelin Holm, Polk County 
LWRD; Alex Smith, WDNR; David Schleusner, Apple River Flowage Protection and 
Rehabilitation District; Ken Peterson, Big Butternut Lake; Tim Ritten, Polk County LWRD; Bob 
Goodlad, Cedar Lake; Matthew Berg, Endangered Resource Services; Mike Reiter, Church Pine, 
Round, and Big Lakes; Ray Schmidt, Wild Goose Lake; Sue Schmidt, Wild Goose Lake; Vicki 
Breault, Round Trade Lake Improvement Association; Roger Breault, Round Trade Lake 
Improvement Association; Warren Nelson, Polk County Board Supervisor; Jason Kloos, Round 
Trade Lake Improvement Association; Amy Kloos, Round Trade Lake Improvement 
Association; Kent Stennes, Lotus Lake; Brian Johnson; Pam Johnson; Barry Eklund, Lake 
Wapogasset/Bear Trap; Lee Rickard, Lake Wapogasset/Bear Trap; Mark Jacobson, Lake 
Wapogasset/Bear Trap; Lee Rickard, Lake Wapogasset/Bear Trap; Deb Goodman, Lotus Lake 
Association; Larry Bresina, Pipe Lakes; Phil Foster, Bone Lake; John Bonneprise, Polk County 
Board Supervisor 

Welcome and Introductions  

Treasurer Report  
The balance was $2,147 at the beginning of the month and $2,217 at the end of the month. 

Membership Report 
The 2015 membership year began on May 1st. Annual dues are $25 for organizations and 
businesses and $10 for individuals.  Twenty-five members are needed to earn the status of a 
Qualified Lake Association and the ability to apply for Wisconsin DNR grants.  Currently the 
organization has 32 members (12 individual members and 20 lake organizational members).  
Thanks you to everyone who has become a member! 

To renew online visit: http://pcalr.org/join-pcalr/ or download a membership form at: 
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/3f5302496138f82f3ffe31976/files/PCALRBrochure.pdf   



Qualified Lake Association Application 
The status of a Qualified Lake Association will allow PCALR to apply for and receive WDNR 
lake grants.  Karen completed the Qualified Lake Association Application and mailed it to Jane 
Malischke (WDNR), which is the last step necessary to receive this designation.  Although the 
agenda indicated that a resolution would be passed, this step is no longer necessary to complete 
the Qualified Lake Association Application.  Rather, this step is completed the first time the 
organization applies for a grant. 

Impact of Act 55  
Wisconsin Act 55 made revisions regarding the ability of the DNR, counties, cities, and villages 
to regulate land use within shoreland areas.  Act 55 prohibits counties from enacting and 
enforcing ordinances more restrictive than DNR shoreland zoning standards under NR115, 
eliminates the lakes classification system, and limits the regulation of shoreland lighting.  This 
change puts more focus onto individual property rights compared to protecting water quality and 
will make it so that county building permits are no longer required to reconstruct a non-
conforming structure (located too close to the lake).  Additionally, since the bill was put into the 
budget, a public hearing was not held.  The vote was passed by a 12-4 margin by the Joint 
Finance Committee, passed in the full legislature, and signed into law by Governor Scott Walker.  
Two attempts to remove Act 55 have already been unsuccessful.  Additionally, the Governor has 
already chosen to veto funding to Wisconsin Lakes and conservation organizations that bring 
education and support to citizen lake managers.  Thirty-two Wisconsin Counties (including Polk 
County) passed resolutions opposing Act 55.  This information, along with a summary of the 
impacts of the changes at the county level, was shared through PCALR news and the list serve.  
Wisconsin Outdoor News recently had a good article on this issue.  

Warren Nelson, Polk County Board Supervisor, summarized the work the Polk County 
Conservation, Development, Recreation, and Education Committee has done to date regarding 
the rewrite of the land use ordinances.  The County began rewriting its ordinances in 2010 with 
input from a Technical Advisory Committee and a Citizen Advisory Committee.  Since 50% of 
the tax base comes from lakefront property owners, the Board felt that lake water quality was 
something that should be protected through setbacks more restrictive than the State.  The County 
Board was about to submit the revised ordinance to the WDNR, although with Act 55, it is no 
longer certain what parts may or may not be enforceable.  Information on the rewrite of the Land 
Use Ordinances can be found at: http://www.co.polk.wi.us/index.asp?SEC=C782CA24-B9B8-
4103-A25C-769B1A25EFFB&DE=FD1B2FC3-0AE4-4A3B-90B2-
4F16EBC0E68D&Type=B_BASIC  

John Bonneprise, Polk County Board Supervisor, shared that at the August 18th, 2015 Polk 
County Board Meeting a resolution was unanimously passed asking that Act 55 be removed from 
the budget.  Polk County’s resolution was modeled after the St. Croix County resolution.  The 
resolution can be found in the agenda and minutes at: 



http://www.co.polk.wi.us/vertical/sites/%7BA1D2EAAA-7A29-46D6-BF1A-
12B71F23A6E1%7D/uploads/agn-res-min-COBD-08-18-2015.pdf 

PCALR will draft a letter in opposition to Act 55 and share it with the membership. 

Special Presentation: Healthy Lakes by Alex Smith, WDNR 
Alex’s full presentation along with the handouts provided can be found at the end of the meeting 
minutes.  The website for the grant program can be accessed at: http://www.uwsp.edu/cnr-
ap/UWEXLakes/Pages/healthylakes/default.aspx.  The rain garden manual Alex passed around 
can be accessed at: http://learningstore.uwex.edu/assets/pdfs/GWQ037.pdf  

Alex’s presentation included background information on the Healthy Lakes Program, a new 
WDNR Lake Protection Grant which funds lakeshore property owner participation in habitat 
restoration and runoff and erosion control projects.  To simplify the process, lakes are able to 
implement the statewide plan (rather than authoring a new plan) to be eligible for the grant 
program.  There are five best practices which the program funds that are meant to be easy do-it-
yourself projects.  The five eligible projects are: fish sticks (including a no-mow planting at the 
base), 10x35 foot native plantings (at the shoreline), diversions, rock infiltrations, and rain 
gardens.   

Applications are due on February 1st, 2016 and are capped at $25,000 (with each practice being 
capped at $1,000).  Up to 10% of the grant can pay for technical assistance.  The grant program 
does require a 25% match (cash or volunteer labor at $12/hour) and 10 year contracts with 
operation and maintenance details.  Grant applications with prior landowner commitments are 
more likely to get funded.  Polk County 2015 Healthy Lakes Grant recipients include Coon Lake, 
the Apple River Flowage, and Church Pine, Round, and Big Lakes.   

Membership discussed the need for information and education information on the importance of 
the practices to lake quality. 

David Schleusner, Apple River Flowage Protection and Rehabilitation District 
Dave provided information on the Apple River Flowage Healthy Lakes Program.  To generate 
interest in the program, the District sent out letters to all members.  Since the topic wasn’t 
brought up at their annual meeting many folks were unsure what was involved with the program.  
As a result, Dave installed a 10x30 shoreline native planting on his property.  If generating 
interest in the program again, Dave would send pictures of the steps and stages involved with 
installing a native planting along with the information.  The District worked with Cheryl 
Clemens, Harmony Environmental and Rob Bursik, Dragonfly Gardens to put together four 
designs that folks could chose to install on their property, depending on soil and light conditions.   

Two people from Dragonfly Gardens installed Dave’s planting in about 3 hours.  Prior to the 
installation, herbicide was used to kill all the vegetation and mulch was used to keep the weeds 
down.  Dave installed a large sign by his property which is very visible and has generated a lot of 



interest in the project.  Five shoreline plantings were installed this year and an additional 15 
people are interested in installing shoreline plantings in the future.  Most of these folks are in 
Amery where geese are a large problem.  Geese do not like native plantings.  The District chose 
only to apply for the native plantings for this grant cycle.   

The District put together a contract for participants to sign using the template available on the 
WDNR website.  Included in the contract is that the planting must be watered 1 inch/week for 
the first two years.  The program is set up so that if the landowner wants to do zero work they 
would pay $200 for the shoreline planting.   

Mike Reiter, Church Pine, Round, and Big Lakes Protection and Rehabilitation District 
Mike provided information on the Church Pine, Round, and Big Lakes Protection and 
Rehabilitation District Healthy Lakes Program.  A full summary of their process (including their 
shoreline sign, native planting contract, and letter to promote the project) can be found at the end 
of the meeting minutes.   

The District used a survey to gauge interest in the project and contacted the folks who indicated 
they were interested in water quality improvement projects.  As many folks are part time 
residents, this was difficult to complete during the winter months.  From these contacts the 
District came up with a list of 8 folks interested in shoreline plantings and one person interested 
in fish sticks.  Participants were asked to send an email documenting their interest.  In 2014, 
Aaron Cole, the WDNR fish manager helped the District determine priority sites for installing 
fish sticks.   

After finding out they received the grant in April 2015, the District began contacting local 
landscapers and nurseries.  Due to busy schedules, the plantings will be occurring later in 
August, 2015.  Mike suggested that in the future legwork is done earlier to accommodate 
scheduling.  The District set up site visits to determine how to move forward with each project.  
Four projects will be installed this year, with three projects occurring on adjacent properties.  By 
buying in bulk, participants were able to save on mulch. The District capped the shoreline 
plantings at $800 of which the landowner pays 10%, the District pays 15%, and the State pays 
75%.  Additionally, the District added on a $100 fee to monitor pre and post installation which 
they will pay. 

The District also signed onto a Pollinator Resolution (found at the end of the minutes) in 
partnership with the US Fish and Wildlife Service, the National Park Service, and the US Forest 
Service committing to using pollinator friendly native plants where feasible.   

The District’s next steps are to send out another survey to gauge interest and to install signs to 
promote the project, likely in the narrow areas between the lakes where users are required to 
drive slowly. 



Healthy Lakes Discussion 
Membership also discussed sites where installed practices can be viewed.  Bob Goodlad, Cedar 
Lake invited anyone to look at his property where he has a native planting, rain garden, and 
diversion.  His planting has been in place for 12 years.  Additionally, the north boat landing on 
Bone Lake has a diversion and rain garden installed.  Other ideas included doing an ice cream 
social event to tour installed practices.   

New Business 

Dr. Stanley Temple Presentation “Monarch Butterflies, Private Lands, and Aldo Leopold’s Land 
Ethic” 
The Friends of the St. Croix Wetland Management District are sponsoring this free event at the 
St. Croix Wetland Management District Office at 1764 95th St. New Richmond, WI 54017 on 
Friday August 21st from 6:30-8pm. 

Polk County Aquatic Invasive Species Strategic Plan 
The public comment period for the Polk County Aquatic Invasive Species Strategic Plan has 
closed.  The plan will be brought before the Polk County Conservation, Development, 
Recreation, and Education Committee and the Polk County Board of Supervisors in September.  
The plan is available at: http://www.co.polk.wi.us/vertical/sites/%7BA1D2EAAA-7A29-46D6-
BF1A-12B71F23A6E1%7D/uploads/Binder1.pdf.  

St. Croix Watershed Aquatic Invasive Species Strategic Plan 
The public is invited to provide comment on a strategic plan addressing aquatic invasive species 
throughout the St. Croix River Watershed.  Public meetings are being held across Minnesota and 
Wisconsin, with the seventh meeting scheduled for September 10th from 6-8 pm at the Polk 
County Justice Center in Balsam Lake.  For more information or a copy of the plan visit: 
https://stcroixriverassociation.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/06/AIS-Strategic-Plan.pdf or contact 
Angelique Edgerton, 715-483-3300, angeliquee@scramail.com.  

Aquatic Invasive Species Bridge Snapshot Day 
The second annual AIS Bridge Snapshot Day is taking place on Saturday, August 29th from 9am-
1pm at the St. Croix River Association in St. Croix Falls.  During this event attendees learn how 
to identify invasive species and complete monitoring activities in the field.  Light refreshments 
and lunch will be provided.  This opportunity is offered in partnership between the Polk County 
Land and Water Resources Department, St. Croix River Association, and the River Alliance of 
Wisconsin. 

Wisconsin Healthy Lakes Initiative Grant Program Webinar 
Pamela Toshner from the WDNR and Dan Butkus of the Squash Lake Association will provide 
information on Wisconsin’s Healthy Lakes Initiative Grant Program and answer questions during 
a webinar on Thursday, August 20th from 12-1pm.  The registration link was passed around at 
the meeting. 



Website Report 
Larry Bresina is the current webmaster for PCALR: www.pcalr.org.  Visit the site to sign up for 
PCALR news and the email list.  

Upcoming Meeting 
All meetings start at 7pm at the Polk County Justice Center in Balsam Lake. 
October 21st: Topics proposed at prior meetings were voted on to determine the focus of the 
October meeting.  Speakers will be found for algae, grants, and birds (in order of highest priority 
to lowest priority). 
 

Adjourn  
Minutes respectively submitted by 
Katelin Holm, Secretary 
Polk County Association of Lakes and Rivers 
August 2015 



Healthy Lakes:   
How to Build, Fund & Implement a Project 

PCALR Meeting 

19 August 2015 

 
Alex Smith 

DNR Lake Biologist 

715-635-4124 

Alex.Smith@wisconsin.gov 
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Agenda 

• Healthy Lakes Plan 

 

• Grant Application & 
Administration 

 

• 5 Practices 

 

http://tinyurl.com/healthylakes  



Wisconsin’s 2014-2017 Healthy 
Lakes Implementation Plan  

Goal:  protect  and improve the health of Wisconsin lakes 
by increasing lakeshore property owner participation in 
habitat restoration and runoff and erosion control projects. 
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Statewide Plan 

• Implementation 
focus 

Fact Sheets 

• 5 Best 
Practices 

• Funding & 
Admin FAQs 

Technical 
Guidance 

• More project 
installation detail 

http://tinyurl.com/healthylakes  



Wisconsin’s 2014-2017 Healthy 
Lakes Implementation Plan  

Do it 
yourself 

Adopt by 
resolution 
on grant 

application 

Integrate 
into local 
planning 
efforts 
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Green Lake, Green Lake County (Lisa Reas) 



Healthy Lakes isn’t for everyone or 
everywhere. 

Not intended for complex sites where 
engineering design/review needed 
http://www.uwsp.edu/cnr-ap/UWEXLakes/Documents/resources/healthylakes/RunoffGuide.pdf  
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http://www.uwsp.edu/cnr-ap/UWEXLakes/Documents/resources/healthylakes/RunoffGuide.pdf
http://www.uwsp.edu/cnr-ap/UWEXLakes/Documents/resources/healthylakes/RunoffGuide.pdf
http://www.uwsp.edu/cnr-ap/UWEXLakes/Documents/resources/healthylakes/RunoffGuide.pdf
http://www.uwsp.edu/cnr-ap/UWEXLakes/Documents/resources/healthylakes/RunoffGuide.pdf


NOT for steep slopes 
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NOT for largely cleared parcels 
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NOT for severe gullies 



Healthy Lakes 5 Best Practices 
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Practice #1:  Fish Sticks 
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• Commit to no-mow or 350 ft2 native 
planting at the base 
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Practice #1:  Fish Sticks 

Pewaukee Lake, Waukesha County (Tom Koepp) 
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Practice #2:  350 ft2 Native Plantings 

• 350 contiguous ft2 at least 10 feet wide  

• One 350 ft2 native planting per 
property per year 
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 (Robert Korth) 



Practice #2:  350 ft2 Native Plantings 

10’ X 35’ block - 
placed along 
stairwell 

10’ X 35’ 
block – 
slumped 
bank 
example 

10’ X 35’ 
block – 
wet area 
example 





Practice #2:  

350 ft2 

Native 

plantings 

Consult the native 

planting guide on our 
Healthy Lakes web 
pages for siting ideas, 
planning and design 
help, and template 
plant lists 



Practice #3:  Diversion 
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 (http://awwatersheds.org/) 

Broad-

based 

dip 



Pathway and Driveway Diversions 

 

 

 Broad Dip  

 Water Bars  



Practice #4:  Rock Infiltration 
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Deer Lake, Polk County (Cheryl Clemens) 



Rock Infiltration 
Practice 





Rain Gutters and Down Spouts directing water to infiltration practice 

 Collect water  

 Spread out flow 

 Release to 
infiltrate  



Practice #5:   

Rain garden 



What is a Rain Garden?   

 Shallow depression (6 inches 
to 1 foot deep) 

 Planted with native 
wildflowers  

 Capture runoff from roofs, 
driveways, and lawns 



Practice #5:  Rain garden 



Healthy Lakes Grants  
• Annual deadline February 1 

• $25,000 state cap with up to 10% of it for technical 
assistance and project management 

– 75/25% state/sponsor match 

– Eligible sponsors, including qualified lake associations, lake 
districts, counties and other local government units, may 
apply on behalf of multiple landowners 

– Standard 2-year grant agreement 

• Each best practice capped at $1000 state share 

• 10-year contract with standard operation & maintenance 
details described in grant agreement 

– Grant sponsor develops and administers contract that 
landowner signs 

• Self-reporting or site visits on 10% of projects annually 



 

HEALTHY LAKES PARTICIPATION PLEDGE   
 
I/we Mr. and Mrs. Lake-Lover pledge to participate in Wisconsin’s Healthy Lakes 
initiative.  More property owners implementing the suggested best practices over time 
may eventually add up to significant success and healthier lakes for current and future 
generations.   
 
I/We pledge to work with DNR Lake Protection Grant sponsor Healthy Lakes Association 
to install the following best practice(s) to restore fish and wildlife lakeshore habitat 
and/or prevent storm water runoff and erosion. (check practices to be installed on the 
property) 
 

 Fish Sticks 

 350 square feet native plantings 

 Diversion practice(s) 

 Infiltration practice(s) 

 Rain garden 
 
I/We understand that by signing this Pledge I/we am/are indicating a strong interest to 
follow through with a Healthy Lakes project on my/our property, but this is not a legal 
requirement to do so. 
 
 
Describe Personal Participation Goal (optional): 
________________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Name:  John and Jane Lake-lover (please print) 

Phone #: (123) – 456-7890 

E-mail address:  lovinglakes@yoohoo.com 

Signed:  John Lake-Lover and Jane Lake-Lover 

Date: 01/01/2015 

Participation Pledge 
(optional) 



 
• LPT 191.07 Priorities (4) The department may consider the following factors 

when developing a project priority list:  

• The degree to which the project provides for the protection or improvement of 
water quality 

• E.g. ORW/ERW, impaired? 
• The degree to which the project provides for protection or   improvement of other 

aspects of the natural ecosystem such as fish and wildlife habitat, native 
vegetation or natural beauty 

• E. g. sites adjacent to sensitive area, support from fisheries, wildlife, etc. 
•  The availability of public access to, and public use of, the lake. 

• E. g. public property or demonstration sites 
• The degree to which the proposed project complements other lake and watershed 

management efforts including local comprehensive plans and the level of support 
from other affected management units or organizations  

• E. g. partner support, other plans 
• The likelihood of the project to successfully meet the stated project objectives and 

2-year timeline and the degree of detail in the application 
• E. g. landowner commitment, neighbors participating together, costs, baseline 

monitoring/inventory completed, compliance monitoring/maintenance 
assistance 

 
 

 

 
 

Grant Review/Ranking 



30 

 
 

11 applications 
8 counties 

15 lakes  
48 properties 
100 practices 

 

$81,540.54 state 

$126,667 total 



1. Is there funding available to implement the Plan?
Yes, the Department of  Natural Resources created a Lake Protection – Plan Implementation sub-category 
for Healthy Lakes Grants. The gateway to seek the funding requires an eligible sponsor to adopt the Plan by 
resolution or integrate it into a complimentary planning effort, like lake management or comprehensive planning.  

There may be alternative (i.e. non-Healthy Lakes Grant) funding available through your county’s land and water 
conservation department.  

2. Who are eligible sponsors?
Eligible Healthy Lakes Grant sponsors include qualified lake associations, lake districts, qualified non-profit conservation organizations, and local 
governmental units like counties, cities, villages, and towns. Individual property owners are not eligible grant sponsors, but any of  the eligible 
partner groups could apply on their behalf. Lakeshore property owners participating in a Healthy Lake Grant project do not have to be on the 
same lake.  

3. How does a sponsor adopt the Plan?
There are several ways an eligible sponsor may adopt the Plan in order to be eligible for Healthy Lakes Grant funding. The simplest way is to do 
so by resolution of  the sponsor’s board. Alternatively, a sponsor may choose to integrate the Plan and its best practices into a more sophisticated 
planning effort like lake management or comprehensive planning. Or, a sponsor may choose to do lakeshore-specific project that includes 
activities like shoreline assessment, sociological work (e.g. surveys or focus groups) to better understand their local target audience, and then 
customize Wisconsin’s Healthy Lakes Implementation Plan for the given lake(s).  

4. How does the Healthy Lakes funding work?
The maximum state grant award is capped at $25,000 and requires a 75/25 state/sponsor match. The individual Healthy Lakes best practices are 
capped at $1000/each. The grant sponsor has the flexibility to design their own cost-share rates at a local scale, provided the total state award 
and practice caps are not exceeded. Please note the Healthy Lakes Grants are reimbursement grants, which means the state does not provide an 
advance payment for project start-up expenses.  

5. What about technical assistance and grant administration?
Up to 10% of  the state share of  the total grant award is available for technical assistance and grant administration. Please note the 10% is not 
calculated on a per practice basis. Technical assistance and grant administration does not include best practice installation costs, including labor, 
plants, and transportation. The sponsor match can include technical assistance and grant administration beyond the 10% state share.  

WISCONSIN’S HEALTHY LAKES 
IMPLEMENTATION PLAN (Plan) 
goal is to protect and improve the health of  
our lakes by increasing lakeshore property 
owner participation in habitat restoration 
and runoff  and erosion control projects. 
This Factsheet answers frequently asked 
questions about funding and administering a 
Healthy Lakes project.  

FACT SHEET SERIES:

FUNDING AND
ADMINISTRATION FAQs

Please note, Healthy 
Lakes grant funding is not 
available for regulatory 
compliance purposes, 
including shoreland 
mitigation projects.



FACT SHEET SERIES: FUNDING & ADMINISTRATION FAQS

6. Can county cost-share through Department of  Agriculture, Trade, and Consumer Protection (DATCP) be used as match to Healthy Lakes Grant 
funding?
Probably not. The Healthy Lakes best practices and funding are intended for relatively simple and inexpensive projects on typical lakeshore 
properties. They are not intended for sites that may require engineering design and review. Furthermore, the Healthy Lakes 350 ft2 native 
plantings are not meant to be full-on traditional shoreline restorations that DATCP requires but rather a first, small step towards full shoreline 
restoration. The Lake Protection – Shoreland Habitat Restoration or Plan Implementation Grants may be a better option to match DATCP projects.

7. What is the timeline for the Healthy Lakes funding?
Grant applications are due February 1 of  each year, beginning in 2015. The funding is designed to encourage committed property owners with 
shovel-ready projects. Therefore, each grant has a standard timeline with an April 15 start date and June 30 end date a little more than 2 years 
later.  

8. Are Healthy Lakes Grants competitive, and, if  so, how will they be reviewed and prioritized for funding?
Yes, the Healthy Lakes Grants are competitive. A team, including DNR staff  and county and UW-Extension partners, will review the applications for 
completeness and consider the following:
• Water quality, habitat, and natural beauty protection or improvement potential
• Public access and public use of  the lake
• Complimentary management efforts and partners
• Likelihood of  a successful project, including level of  property owner commitment, neighbors participating together, diversity and 

appropriateness of  best practices, costs, and ability to measure success

9.  What is the individual property owner commitment?
Lakeshore property owners with a strong interest in completing a Healthy Lakes project may sign a commitment pledge upon grant application. 
The review team will consider the level of  commitment when it prioritizes projects. Project funding requires the property owner to sign a standard 
10-year conservation contract, which describes that the best practice(s) must remain in place for that timeframe. Self-reporting and/or monitoring 
may occur along with the operation and maintenance plan to ensure project success. Please note that local shoreland zoning may require that 
350 ft2 native plantings remain in place indefinitely.    

10. Are there any other strings attached?
Some of  the best practices have specific requirements if  Healthy Lakes Grant-funded. These include:
• Property owners participating in Fish Sticks projects must commit to leaving a 350 ft2 no-mow zone or installing a 350 ft2 native planting if  

their property’s shoreland vegetation protection area (i.e. buffer) does not comply with the local shoreland zoning ordinance.
• 350 ft2 native plantings must be planted at least 10 feet wide either perpendicular or parallel to shore, in a contiguous area rather than 

patches, and watering will be required.
• Only one 350 ft2 native planting may be installed per property per year.

11. What’s in it for you?
If  you own lakeshore property, you will be able to directly control the availability and integrity of  fish and wildlife habitat in and along your 
lakeshore and redirect, capture, and clean the runoff  water that may otherwise enter the lake. Furthermore, you can eliminate or prevent 
erosion that harms your private property and the public resource (i.e. lake). If  you are a grant sponsor, you can build a sense of  community 
and commitment for our lakes through planning and partnership. Implementing the suggested best practices over time may eventually add up to 
significant success and healthier lakes for current and future generations.  

LINKS:
Healthy Lakes website – http://www.uwsp.edu/cnr-ap/UWEXLakes/Pages/healthylakes
DNR Lake Protection Grants – http://dnr.wi.gov/aid/lakeclassificationprotection.html 

WISCONSIN 
  LAKES 
    PARTNERSHIP

Design and layout by Amy Kowalski, UWEX LakesFor more information contact Pamela Toshner at 715-635-4073 or pamela.toshner@wi.gov.



MATERIALS

• Whole, live trees from 
outside shoreland 
vegetation protection 
area

• Cables/cabling gear
• Heavy equipment 

including snowplow 
and chainsaw

• Safety gear

DNR
PERMIT

REQUIRED

PURPOSE
This fish and wildlife habitat best practice creates food, shelter, and breeding areas for all sorts of  
creatures from small aquatic insects, to fish, to turtles, ducks, and songbirds. Fish Sticks can also help 
prevent bank erosion – protecting lakeshore properties and your lake.

HOW TO BUILD
It may be necessary to work with your local DNR fisheries biologist, county land and water conservation 
department, or landscaper to design and/or construct this practice. Logging companies may assist with 
tree supply, cutting, and transportation. Check with your local zoning department to determine if  any 
permits are necessary.     

Detailed guidance is found here:  http://dnr.wi.gov/topic/fishing/outreach/fishsticks.html. 

1. Find a location 
Ideal Fish Sticks sites have low ice energy – places like protected bays and shorelines leading to and 
from bays. High ice energy areas on lakes greater than 250 acres require alternate methods that 
ensure they remain in place.  

Typically a single Fish Sticks cluster occupies 50 linear feet of  shoreline, so it should be placed on an 
area of  your lakeshore that is not used for pier(s) or swimming. If  you have a lot of  frontage, you may 
choose to add more than a single Fish Sticks cluster.   

SITE PREP
2 MONTHS
winter ice road

INSTALLATION
< 1 DAY

MAINTENANCE
Spring safety 

check 

PROJECT END
3 YEARS

cable removal 

COSTS
• Range: $100 – $1000 

(average = $500)

• Healthy Lakes grant 
funding available: 
$1000 per 
Fish Sticks Cluster

$

MAINTENANCE

FISH STICKS, an in-lake best practice, are large woody habitat structures that utilize whole 
trees grouped together, resulting in the placement of  more than 1 tree per 50 feet of  shoreline. 
Fish Sticks are anchored to the shore and are partially or fully submerged. Fish sticks are not tree 
drops since the trees utilized for the projects come from further than 35 feet from shore, thus they 
don’t “rob from the bank” of  trees that may otherwise grow and fall in naturally.  

FACT SHEET SERIES:

FISH STICKS
Bony Lake, Bayfield County - Pam

ela Toshner

PROJECT TIMELINE



2. Create a design
Fish Sticks structures are 
commonly made up of  three to 
five whole trees. The butt ends of  
the trees, at the water’s edge, are 
cabled to live trees on shore.    

Sketch the design and dimensions 
to be sure you understand what 
area it will cover and how it may 
function or fit into your landscape. 
Consider the following: 
• Is the water deep or shallow? 

Trees sink and settle with 
branches breaking off  soon 
after installation, but more trees can be placed in a deepwater cluster.

• Is your lakeshore mowed adjacent to the proposed Fish Sticks site? If  so, and if  you would like 
DNR Healthy Lakes grant funding, you must commit to not mowing a 350 ft2 area at the base of  
the cluster or installing a 350 ft2 native planting.  

3. Apply for a permit
The DNR recently streamlined the water regulation permits to make it easier for you to install  
Fish Sticks. Eligibility standards and application materials are on the DNR website  
http://dnr.wi.gov/Permits/Water/.     

4. Lay out the best practice
Flag the area(s) along your waterfront property where Fish Sticks will be 
installed. This is important because most projects take place in the winter, 
making it more difficult to identify landscape features and location preferences.

5. Construct the practice
Installing Fish Sticks on ice is the most practical and inexpensive method. Identify 
an ice road and maintain with snow plowing until ice is adequate thickness for 
installation (18 inches). Cut live trees from outside the shoreline vegetation 
protection area, which is usually at least 35 feet from the water’s edge. 
Transport and place the trees in criss-cross clusters or stacks and then cable 
and anchor them to a live tree on shore.  

MAINTAINENCE 
• Check on the site soon after spring ice out to be certain all the trees remain in place.
• The cables should be removed approximately three years after installation so they don’t damage the live trees or litter the shore.    
• Trees should remain in place for ten years if  funded through a DNR Healthy Lakes grant.

LINKS
Healthy Lakes Website – http://tinyurl/healthylakes
Fish Sticks Guidance – http://dnr.wi.gov/topic/fishing/outreach/fishsticks.html
DNR Lake Protection Grants – http://dnr.wi.gov/aid/lakeclassificationprotection.html 

FUNDING NOTE
In order to be eligible for Healthy 

Lakes grant funding, properties must 
comply with local shoreland zoning 
vegetation protection area (i.e. buffer) 
standards. If  not, the property owner 
must commit to a 350 ft2 no-mow zone 
at the base of  the Fish Sticks cluster(s) 
or to installing a 350 ft2 native planting.

$

FACT SHEET SERIES: FISH STICKS
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Design and layout by Amy Kowalski, UWEX Lakes

For more information contact Pamela Toshner at 715-635-4073 or pamela.toshner@wi.gov.



MATERIALS

• Black plastic or 
herbicide

• Native plants
• Bulb auger or  

hand trowel
• Mulch
• Watering equipment

DNR
PERMIT

POSSIBLY 
REQUIRED

PURPOSE
Native plantings improve wildlife habitat, slow runoff  water, and promote natural beauty. 
Each template described above serves all of  these functions to some degree, but one may be better than another 
given your property’s unique site characteristics and areas of  concern. For example, the bird/butterfly template 
includes flowers that attract these types of  wildlife.

HOW TO BUILD
It may be necessary to work with your local land and water conservation department or a landscaper to design and/
or install these plantings. Check with your local zoning department to determine if  any permits are necessary. Planting 
specifications and densities follow Wisconsin Biology Technical Note 1: Shoreland Habitat.     

Detailed guidance is found here: http://tinyurl.com/healthylakes. 

1. Find a location 
350 ft2 native plantings should begin, if  possible, at the typical lakeshore edge (i.e. Ordinary High Water Mark), be 
at least 10 feet wide – parallel or perpendicular to the shore, and contiguous rather than planted in patches. The 
final shape and orientation to the lakeshore are up to you. Choose an area of  turf  grass you wish to revert back 
to a more natural state or an already vegetated area you would like to augment. Try to choose a location in full or 
partial sun.   

2. Determine soil type
It’s important to understand what type of  soil is in the planting location because that will determine which native 
plants can survive and thrive. The fact sheet links provide tools and guidance to help determine your soil type. 
Most of  the template plans have two plant lists – one for moister soils and one for drier soils.  

SITE PREP
6 WEEKS - 6 MONTHS

INSTALLATION
1-2 DAYS

MAINTENANCE
2 YEARS 

PROJECT END
3 YEARS

COSTS
• Range: $480 – $2400 

(average = $1000)

• Healthy Lakes grant 
funding available: 
$1000 per 350 ft2 area

$

MAINTENANCE

NATIVE PLANTINGS, a transition zone best practice, are template planting plans designed 
for a contiguous area of  at least 350 ft2. Each template has a corresponding list of  native plants 
suited to the given soil conditions and function of  the plan, including lakeshore, bird/butterfly 
habitat, woodland, low-growing, deer resistant, and bare soil area plantings.  

FACT SHEET SERIES:

NATIVE PLANTINGS
Green Lake, Green Lake County - Lisa Reas

Ongoing weeding 
may be necessary in 
subsequent years.

(if  using herbicides in or 
adjacent to lakeshore)

PROJECT TIMELINE



3. Choose your template and design shape
By planning your 350 ft2 native planting on 
paper first, you will be able to create the best 
appearance possible and you will understand 
how the practice will function and fit into your 
landscape.     

4. Choose your plant list
Native plants are used because they are best 
adapted for our climate and provide ideal 
habitat for our wildlife. The 350 ft2 native 
planting templates include a mixture of  grasses, 
sedges, wildflowers, ferns, shrubs, and trees, 
depending on the desired function and site’s soil type 
(i.e. dry, medium, moist, or wet).

5. Lay out the planting
Lay out the shape and boundary of  the 350 ft2 native 
plantings based on your design. Before you start 
digging, contact http://www.diggershotline.com/. 

6. Prepare the site
Removing lawn grass is critical to native planting success. The 2 most common ways to do so are with herbicide and black plastic. Black plastic may be 
preferential to herbicides, especially if  you are near the water, which may require a chemical control permit for herbicide use. If  you already have some native 
plants growing, you might consider removing weeds and planting among what is already growing. The designs provided in the fact sheet links assume you 
are removing lawn grasses and starting from scratch.  
Lay mulch or wood fiber blanket down prior to planting. This will conserve moisture and reduce weed growth within the planting area. Wood chips (2 inches 
deep), straw, or fallen leaves (each 3-4 inches deep) may be used as mulch.

7. Plant
Follow the design specifications by placing your plants in the approximate positions described in the template plan. Step 
back and look at the 350 ft2 native planting area. Plants should be placed about 1.5 feet apart from each other. When ready 
use a hand trowel, bulb planter, or bulb auger drill bit attached to an electric drill to plant them. If  grant funded, the 350 ft2 
native planting must be in a contiguous area. In other words, the plants cannot be put into the ground in patches.

8. Water and critter-proof  the plants
Good water techniques and maintenance are the keys to native planting success. Be ready to water them as soon as they 
are in the ground and to continue to water them daily for the first few weeks or until the plants are well established. Once 
plants are established, water only if  prolonged dry periods occur. If  grant funded, watering is required.
A temporary fence or animal deterrent sprays may be necessary in areas prone to deer browse, rabbits, and other critters. Fencing specifications are found 
in the 350 ft2 Native Planting Best Practices Manual. If  grant funded, fencing may be required depending on geographic location.
 

MAINTAINENCE 
• Water the plants a minimum of  1 inch per week and more during dry periods for 1-2 years.
• Become familiar with weeds and invasive species, in particular, and remove them frequently.  
• The standing dead plants may be left in place through the winter for wildlife cover and food and then cut back when new spring growth emerges.   
• Native plantings must remain in place according to local zoning specifications if  within the vegetation protection area (i.e. buffer).
• The 350 ft2 native planting must remain in place for 10 years if  Healthy Lakes grant-funded.

LINKS
Healthy Lakes Website – http://tinyurl.com/healthylakes
Controlling Runoff  and Erosion on Your Waterfront Property: A Guide for Landowners – http://tinyurl.com/healthylakes
350 ft2 Native Planting Best Practices Manual – http://tinyurl.com/healthylakes
DNR Lake Protection Grants – http://dnr.wi.gov/aid/lakeclassificationprotection.html 

FACT SHEET SERIES: NATIVE PLANTINGS

For more information contact Pamela Toshner at 715-635-4073 or pamela.toshner@wi.gov.

FUNDING NOTE
Only one 350 ft2 

native planting per 
property per year is 
eligible for funding.

$
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MATERIALS

• Shovel or excavating 
equipment

• Clean gravel or 
crushed stone

• Treated lumber and 
rebar

• Landscaping fabric
• Seed

DNR
PERMIT

PURPOSE
A diversion best practice redirects runoff  that would otherwise move downhill into the lake to a dispersion 
area where it can soak into the ground. It may be used in connection with a rock infiltration or rain garden 
practice. By increasing the frequency of  diversion practices, runoff  volume can be kept low, decreasing 
erosion.

HOW TO BUILD
It may be necessary to work with your local land and water conservation department or a landscaper to 
design and/or construct this practice, particularly in regards to placement. Check with your local zoning 
department to determine if  any permits, such as floodplain permits, are necessary.     

Detailed guidance is found here: http://www.burnettcounty.com/DocumentCenter/Home/View/119. 

1. Find a location 
Install diverters and water bars on moderately steep paths with concentrated flows and broad-based 
dips across driveways not exceeding a 10% grade. Select a location where the practice outlet can 
drain to a stable, well-vegetated area. Install multiple diversion practices as needed and space closer 
together on steeper slopes as directed in the guidance.   

2. Size and orient the practice
The steeper the slope, the more diversion practices will be necessary. In general, diversion practices 
are angled 30-60o downhill across the path or driveway. Keep in mind that broad based dips, in 
particular, often integrate an upgradient berm and armored approach and outlet into the design so plan 
for these features accordingly.    

SITE PREP
< 1 DAY

INSTALLATION
1-2 DAYS

PROJECT END
< 1 YEAR

COSTS
• Range: $25 – $3750 

(average = $200)

• Healthy Lakes grant 
funding available: 
$1000 per 
diversion practice

$

MAINTENANCE

A DIVERSION PRACTICE, a transition zone and upland best practice, includes a diverter, 
water bar, and broad-based dip. These practices use treated lumber, a shallow trench, and/or a 
berm to intercept runoff  from a path or driveway and redirect it into a well-vegetated dispersion 
area or infiltration practice. Depending on the site, multiple diversion practices may be necessary.  

FACT SHEET SERIES:

DIVERSION
http://awwatersheds.org

Ongoing 
maintenance checks 
subsequent years.

PROJECT TIMELINE



Drainage path

3. Create a design
Sketch the design and dimensions to be sure you understand what area it 
will cover and how it may function or fit into your landscape. Consider the 
following: 
• How will water flow from the practice?
• Is there adequate vegetation to capture the diverted water, or is a rain 

garden or rock infiltration practice necessary?
• Will the diverter or water bar be placed in an area free of  motor vehicle 

traffic, and will the broad-based dip be able to accommodate not only 
motor vehicle traffic but activities such as snowplowing?   

4. Lay out the best practice
Lay out the shape and boundary of  the project based on the design. Before 
you start digging, contact http://www.diggershotline.com/.

5. Construct the practice
Install silt fence downslope of  the practice location. Dig a trench that extends off  both sides of  the path or driveway. The trench should be 
deep enough that the top of  the log or berm will be almost flush with the trail or driveway on its downhill side once in place. Soil and rock 
excavated from the trench can be heaped on the trail or driveway to be used later as backfill or a berm. 
 
If  constructing a water bar or diverter, place the log or timber in the trench. Any rot-resistant type of  wood, such as cedar, spruce, fir or 
hemlock logs can be used for a water bar or diverter. For logs, the diameter should be at least 8” at the small end. The length should extend 
past the edge of  the path on both sides. The log should fit snugly in the trench with no high point or voids under the log. Secure the it with 
large stones, rebar pins or wooden stakes. If  using stones, partially bury on downhill side. If  using re-bar, drill ½” holes 6” in from each edge 
and pound in 18” pieces of  rebar so that the rebar is flush or slightly recessed with the top. 
Dig a 12” wide and 6” deep trench along the uphill side of  the bar. Fill the trench with crushed 
stone, leaving a few inches of  the timber exposed. Place a flared apron of  stones to armor the 
practice outlet. Pack soil and gravel up against the downhill side of  the practice so that the top 
of  it is flush with the trail. Cover all disturbed soil with seed and mulch or leaf  litter.

Broad-based dips should be rock armored on the bottom and on the berm and constructed 
with excavating equipment.

MAINTAINENCE 
• Check the practice periodically and after storm events to ensure that material is not eroding behind the structure or at the outlet. 
• Any needed repairs should be made as soon as possible. 
• Periodically remove accumulated leaves and debris from behind the diversion practice.
• The diversion practice(s) must remain in place for 10 years if  Healthy Lakes grant-funded.

LINKS
Healthy Lakes Website – http://tinyurl.com/healthylakes
Controlling Runoff  and Erosion on Your Waterfront Property: A Guide for Landowners http://tinyurl.com/healthylakes 
Vermont Lake Wise Program:  http://www.watershedmanagement.vt.gov/lakes/htm/lp_lakewise_standards_bmps.htm
DNR Lake Protection Grants – http://dnr.wi.gov/aid/lakeclassificationprotection.html 

FUNDING NOTE
Healthy Lakes diversion practice 

grant funding is not intended for 
heavily developed parcels, sites with 
large volumes of  runoff, or sites with 
complex problems that may require 
engineering design.

$

FACT SHEET SERIES: DIVERSION

WISCONSIN 
  LAKES 
    PARTNERSHIP

Design and layout by Amy Kowalski, UWEX Lakes

For more information contact Pamela Toshner at 715-635-4073 or pamela.toshner@wi.gov.

Log waterbar

Pile soil to top of  waterbar
on downhill side. Hold log in
place with stakes.

Earthen waterbar



MATERIALS

• Shovel or excavating 
equipment

• Clean crushed stone
• Landscaping fabric
• Catch basin (possible)
• Perforated drainage 

pipe (possible)

DNR
PERMIT

PURPOSE
This infiltration best practice captures, cleans, and infiltrates runoff  that would otherwise move downhill 
into the lake. It is appropriate for sandy to loamy soils only (not clay!) and may require a catch basin or 
diversion practice to redirect runoff  water to it.

HOW TO BUILD
It may be necessary to work with your local land and water conservation department or a landscaper to 
design and/or construct this practice, particularly in regards to size and placement. Check with your local 
zoning department to determine if  any permits are necessary.     

Detailed guidance is found here: http://tinyurl.com/runoffguide. 

1. Find a location 
Place the practice at least 10 feet away from your home to prevent flooding. It can be placed closer 
to structures without basements or foundations. It should also be 50 feet from drinking water wells, 
especially if  the well is old, and should not be placed uphill from or over a septic field. If  the rock 
infiltration pit is backfilled/buried, a spillway outlet will be necessary; be sure the outlet drains away 
from the lake. Dig a hole to be certain there is at least three feet of  soil depth before groundwater is 
reached. You will also want to be sure the soil is sandy to loamy.

The rock infiltration practice may function better if  you locate it where incoming runoff  first moves 
and cleans itself  across a grassy area. Alternatively, identify a catch basin location at the base of  a 
downspout.  The gutter should lie on top of  the catch basin and not be a sealed connection in the event 

SITE PREP
1 DAY

INSTALLATION
1-2 DAYS

PROJECT END
< 1 YEAR

COSTS
• Range: $510 – $9688 

(average = $3800)

• Healthy Lakes grant 
funding available: 
$1000 per 
rock infiltration practice

$

MAINTENANCE

A ROCK INFILTRATION PRACTICE, an upland best practice, is an excavated pit or trench 
filled with rock that reduces runoff  by storing it underground to infiltrate. A catch basin and/or 
perforated pipe surrounded by gravel and lined with sturdy landscape fabric may be integrated 
into the design to capture, redirect, and pre-treat water. Pit and trench size and holding capacity 
are a function of  the area draining to it and the permeability of  the underlying soil.  

FACT SHEET SERIES:

ROCK INFILTRATION

Ongoing 
maintenance checks 
subsequent years.

PERFORMANCE 
STANDARD

• Capture - one year  
24-hour storm runoff

Same growing season

Deer Lake, Polk County - Cheryl Clem
ens

PROJECT TIMELINE



of  backup. You may need to use a gutter extension to be sure the 
catch basin is several feet from the foundation.   

2. Measure drainage area and size the practice
The size of  the practice will depend on the soil type and its infiltration 
rate as well as the size of  the surface area it drains. The fact sheet 
links provide some tools to measure drainage area and practice size.    

3. Create a design
Sketch the design and dimensions to be sure you understand what 
area it will cover and how it may function or fit into your landscape. 
Consider the following: 
• How will water flow from the practice if/when it overflows?
• Will you have adequate access to properly maintain it?
• Will it be placed in a location free of  motor vehicle traffic or other 
activities that cause soil compaction?
   

4. Lay out the best practice
Lay out the shape and boundary of  the project based on the design. Before you start digging, contact http://www.diggershotline.com/.

5. Construct the practice
Install silt fence downslope of  where the practice will be constructed. Dig the pit or trench in a location downslope and deep enough to 
drain the area calculated in Step 2. It shouldn’t be deeper than 5 feet because the soil below will compact and not drain effectively. Line the 
trench with landscape fabric and fill with ¾-2” rock to no more than within 6” of  the top of  the pit. Lay filter fabric over the top and cover 
the remaining space with 4-6” of  clean rock. The top layer of  larger rock and filter fabric can be removed and replaced for maintenance and 
cleaning purposes.   

If  using a catch basin with drain tile, install the catch basin at the base of  a downspout, dig 
a trench in a location downslope and deep enough to allow for 6-12” of  stone to be placed 
around the drain tile. A standard trench is about 1.5 feet deep and 10-12”wide, varying 
based on the size of  the pipe chosen (usually 4-6”) and the desired depth. Line the trench 
with landscape fabric and place 6-12” of  stone in the bottom of  the trench. Install a 4” or 
6” perforated drain tile and surround the pipe with stone and then backfill with soil. The 
landscape fabric should be wrapped all of  the way around the stone to prevent mixing of  the 
surrounding soil into the stone. This will keep the porous spaces in the stone open for the 
water to flow through. The trench should be sloped enough to move water through the drain 
tile to the desired destination and have an outlet at the end for extreme storm events.

MAINTAINENCE 
• Mark the location of  the practice above the ground, if  it is backfilled, to avoid compaction, and do not drive across the area.
• Remove materials like leaves and pine needles that collect on top of  the system and in/around the catch basin and/or overflow pipe.
• Inspect the practice and remove, wash and/or sift, and replace surface layer rock as necessary. If  filter fabric is used to line the bottom of  the 

practice, the smaller rock may also need to be removed and washed to clean out accumulated sediment.
• The rock infiltration practice must remain in place for 10 years if  Healthy Lakes grant-funded.

LINKS
Healthy Lakes Website – http://tinyurl/healthylakes
Controlling Runoff  and Erosion on Your Waterfront Property: A Guide for Landowners http://tinyurl.com/runoffguide 
Vermont Lake Wise Program:  http://www.watershedmanagement.vt.gov/lakes/htm/lp_lakewise_standards_bmps.htm
DNR Lake Protection Grants – http://dnr.wi.gov/aid/lakeclassificationprotection.html 

For more information contact Pamela Toshner at 715-635-4073 or pamela.toshner@wi.gov.

Filter Fabric

3/4”-2” Rock

Rock Over Filter Fabric

FUNDING NOTE
Healthy Lakes rock infiltration 

practice grant funding is not intended 
for heavily developed parcels, sites 
with large volumes of  runoff, or sites 
with complex problems that may 
require engineering design.

$

FACT SHEET SERIES: ROCK INFILTRATION PRACTICE
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MATERIALS

• Black plastic or 
herbicide

• Shovel or excavating 
equipment

• Compost
• Native plants
• Bulb auger or  

hand trowel
• Mulch
• Watering equipment

DNR
PERMIT

PURPOSE
Rain gardens capture and infiltrate runoff  allowing about 30% more water to soak into the ground than conventional 
lawn and can be used with any soil type. Rain gardens collectively protect lakes by preventing polluted runoff  from 
entering them. They also simultaneously provide habitat for birds, butterflies, and beneficial insects and promote 
natural beauty. Rain gardens are designed to drain within 1-2 days, which means they won’t pond water long enough 
to grow more mosquitos who need 7-12 days for a successful hatch.

HOW TO BUILD
Rain gardens can vary in size from 5-50% of  the drainage area, depending on soil type.  Rain gardens for single-
family homes will typically range from 150 to 600 square feet, but even a smaller one will help reduce water pollution. 
It may be necessary to work with your county land and water conservation department or a landscaper to design and/
or construct this practice.  Check with your local zoning department to determine if  any permits are necessary.

Detailed guidance is found here:  http://dnr.wi.gov/topic/stormwater/raingarden/. 

1. Find a location 
Place the garden at least 10 feet away from your home to prevent flooding. You should try to choose a naturally 
occurring low spot in your yard or position the garden where your downspouts or sump pump outlet can be used 
to direct rainwater into your garden. A grassy swale or diversion practice may be necessary to redirect runoff  
water into the rain garden.  Do not locate the garden over a septic field or where water already ponds. Try to 
choose a location in full or partial sun.    

2. Measure drainage area
If  you are building the rain garden in a low spot in your yard you do not need to measure the drainage area. Just 
ensure the area receives water regularly during a rainstorm. 

SITE PREP
1 DAY - 6 WEEKS

INSTALLATION
1-2 DAYS

MAINTENANCE
2 YEARS 

PROJECT END
3 YEARS

COSTS
• Range: $500 – $9500 

(average = $2500)

• Healthy Lakes grant 
funding available: 
$1000 per rain garden

$

MAINTENANCE

A RAIN GARDEN, an upland best practice, is a landscaped shallow depression with loose soil 
and native plants designed to collect roof, path, and driveway runoff  while also creating wildlife 
habitat and natural beauty.  

FACT SHEET SERIES:

RAIN GARDEN

Ongoing weeding 
may be necessary in 
subsequent years.

Shell Lake, Washburn County - Brent Edlin

PROJECT TIMELINE



If  you are capturing water from a roof  or other hard surface you will need to measure the specific drainage area of  that surface 
and multiply by the number associated with the type of  soil you have. For sandy soil multiply by 10%, for loam use 20% and for 
clay use 45%. These numbers are somewhat inflated but they will ensure the garden holds as much water as possible.  

Berm

> 10 ft.
from

Foundation

> 12%
Slope

Close
to

Down 
Spout

Lake

FACT SHEET SERIES: RAIN GARDEN

3. Create a design
Whether your garden is large or small the same basic principles apply. 
By planning your garden on paper first, you will be able to create the 
best appearance possible for your rain garden.     

4. Choose your plants
Native plants should be used because they are best adapted for our 
climate and provide ideal habitat for our wildlife. You will want to choose 
plants (flowers and grasses) that will grow well in both moist and dry 
areas because the rain garden will temporarily fill with rainwater from 
time to time.

5. Lay out the garden
Lay out the shape and boundary of  the 
garden based on your design. Before you 
start digging, contact  
http://www.diggershotline.com/. 

6. Dig the garden
Install silt fence downslope of  where 
the garden will be constructed. Remove 
the turf  grass and dig your garden approximately 6-18 inches deep for sandy soil; 6-12 inches deep for loamy soil; and 6-8 inches deep for clay soil. The 
bottom of  the garden should be flat to evenly disperse water. Use the soil to build a berm around the garden edges if  necessary. The berm must be totally 
level so it does not blow out.

7. Prepare the soil
Amend the soil with 2”-3” of  compost. Mix in well.

8. Plant the flowers and grasses
Follow the design and place your plants in the approximate positions. Step back and look at the garden and the design. Plants should be placed about 1 foot 
apart from each other. Once you are satisfied you can start planting the flowers and grasses using a hand trowel.

9. Mulch the garden or plant through a wood fiber blanket 
Use coarse, fibrous, shredded woodchips, straw, or leaves. Apply the mulch about 2-3 inches deep. This will help to keep the moisture in and the weeds out. 

10. Water and arrange downspouts 
After you’ve planted the garden, water every other day for 2 weeks if  it doesn’t rain until the garden looks to be growing on its own. Good water techniques 
and maintenance are critical to a quality rain garden.
 

MAINTAINENCE 
• Water the plants a minimum of  1 inch per week and more during dry periods for 1-2 years.
• Weeding is most important the first year and by the third year should no longer be necessary.  
• The standing dead plants may be left in place through the winter for wildlife cover and food and then cut back when new spring growth emerges.   
• The rain garden must remain in place for 10 years if  Healthy Lakes grant-funded.

LINKS
Healthy Lakes Website – http://tinyurl.com/healthylakes
Rain Garden Guidance – http://dnr.wi.gov/topic/stormwater/raingarden/
Controlling Runoff  and Erosion on Your Waterfront Property: A Guide for Landowners – http://tinyurl.com/healthylakes 
DNR Lake Protection Grants – http://dnr.wi.gov/aid/lakeclassificationprotection.html 

 

Shared Rain Garden
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Healthy Lakes Projects 

1. Met at the Lake’s Conference in Stevens Point in 2014 to decide on how to proceed with the 

grant application. Not much information at that time but the deadline for the application was 

February 2015. 

2. A survey was sent out in 2013 asking lake residents about their interest in a variety of projects 

that would help to improve water quality on our lakes. We decided to make things simple and 

select the ones that indicated interest in buffers or fish sticks the first go around. 

3. We made contacts via emails, letters and phone calls. About half the folks are part time 

residents and getting to them in the winter was not easy. 

4. From that list we came up with 8 contacts that were interested in buffers and 1 for a “fish stick” 

and had them send us an “email of intent” or sign a short note defining their interest. 

5. In the summer of 2014 we had also contacted our fish manager from Barron who took a ride 

around our lakes discussing and mapping out sites that could provide good fish stick habitat. 

This information would be used as a template for future fish stick placements.  

6. The buffers were capped at $800 of which the landowner would pay 10%, the Lake District 15% 

with the State coming up with 75% match. There was a $100 fee tagged on which would 

monitor pre and post instillation and the Lake District agreed to pay that. This may be 

performed by the landowners also. Fish sticks were capped at $1000 but would probably go 

under that.  

7. In April 2015 we learned of our successful grant application and moved ahead with plans 

contacting local landscapers and nurseries. We discovered that they are extremely busy at this 

time of year and had a bit of difficulties getting commitments from them until later in the year 

(August) 2015. 

8. We set up site visits and looked at how to move forward with each individual project. No project 

is created the same. We ended up grouping four of the buffer projects together. Three are in a 

row along a county highway and the fourth belongs to a brother of one of the group on an 

adjoining lake. The landowners (n=4) have herbicide applied and have purchased a load of 

mulch in bulk to cut costs. We will rototill the dead sod to allow plants which will be gotten at a 

reduced rate from the landscaper. She promoted potted plants instead of plugs because of 

viability issues. Draft agreement forms were formulated. 

9. We also as a Lake District tagged onto a pollinator Resolution in partnership with the USF&WS, 

NPS and USFS. We will use pollinator native plants where feasible in our plantings. 

10. We are in the process of sending out another survey to get a better handle on which lakeshore 

owners would be interested now in doing buffer and fish stick work along with other type of 

activities suggested in the Healthy Lakes Projects Plan. 

11. We will follow up with more plantings and other grant applications going forward. 

12. Signage will be considered for PR and should go a long way to let other lakeshore owners see 

what can be accomplished. 

 

 



 

Observations and Hurdles 

1. There were two sites in our grant application that had earlier been requested but had not 

proved suitable for buffer plantings. We were able to have the two grant applicant buffers 

moved to another landowner site if one could be identified. The activity deadline is the end of 

2016. 

2. Many folks have indicated an interest in other activities including raingardens and water 

diversions.  

3. There was also an issue with the landscapers charging sales tax and this was addressed so that 

the state will look at the situation. 

4. Because of the relative number of lake property owners not being full time residents the 

contacts should be made when they are on site or in the area. Emails change more often than 

one would think and contacts are very difficult when out of state.  

5. The state and County folks are very easy to work with and helped us when issues and questions 

came up. They are only a phone call or email away. We found that keeping all the folks involved 

connected with our activities in a timely fashion helps greatly to address any problems that may 

occur. 
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Healthy Lakes Native Planting Contract 

LAKE DISTRICT INFORMATION  Page 1 OF 2 

NAME OF AGENCY 
Church Pine, Round and Big Lake Protection and 
Rehabilitation District 

TELEPHONE NUMBER

  

  ADDRESS                                                                                CITY, STATE, ZIP CODE

 

  NAME 

 

   

SIGNATURE OF LAKE DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE   DATE 

 

LANDOWNER INFORMATION 

Cost Share Agreement Number  COST‐SHARE AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED           $800

NAME OF LANDOWNER(S) (Whether Individual, Corporation, Trust, Estate, or Partnership) :  

  

TELEPHONE NUMBER        

ADDRESS                                                     CITY, STATE, ZIP CODE 

   
PROPERTY ADDRESS or LEGAL DESCRIPTION: 
  

INSTALLATION PERIOD 

FROM:  May 20, 2015   TO: September 20, 2016  

 

   
SIGNATURE OF LANDOWNER  DATE 

 

   

PRINT NAME 

 

   
SIGNATURE OF LANDOWNER/SPOUSE (indicate if not applicable)  DATE 

   

PRINT NAME 



  

 

 

1.  The landowner agrees:   Page 2 OF 2 

A. To install native plantings according to Healthy Lakes Program requirements. 

B. If installation is hired out: To pay installer a 30% down payment for cost of plants and materials and 

installation. 

C. If owner completes planting: To provide lake district with all receipts for project costs including plants, 

soil amendment, herbicide, and mulch. These costs will be reimbursed by the lake district (up to $800) 

upon certification of completion.  

D. To complete operation and maintenance to maintain the function of the practice for a minimum of 10 

years.  

 Water plants a minimum of 1 inch per week and more during dry periods for 1‐2 years. 

 Become familiar with weeds and remove them frequently.   

 The standing dead plants may be left in place through the winter for wildlife cover and food and 

then cut back when new spring growth emerges.    

 Fencing may be necessary to prevent browsing by rabbits, deer, and other animals. 

 Native plantings must remain in place according to local zoning specifications if within the 

vegetation protection area (i.e. buffer). 

 The 350 ft2 native planting must remain in place for 10 years if Healthy Lakes grant‐funded. 

 
E. To repay cost‐sharing funds immediately, upon demand by the Lake District, if the practices are not 

properly installed or maintained. Repayment of grant funds shall not be required if a practice is 
rendered ineffective during the required maintenance period due to circumstances beyond the control 
of the landowner.  

F. The Lake District and the Department of Natural Resources shall have the right to inspect sites to verify 
practice installation, operation, and maintenance. Failure to allow inspection of sites shall result in the 
termination of this agreement and the requirement that all payments made by the Lake District 
pursuant to this agreement be repaid. 

 

2.  The Church Pine, Round and Big Lake Protection and Rehabilitation District agrees: 

A. To pay the remaining cost of practice installation once installed according to approved design and upon 
receipt of invoice and certification from the landscaper. 

B. To maintain project records as required by the grant agreement.  
 

LANDOWNERS’ INITIALS: 

 

DATE INITIALED: 

 

LAKE DISTRICT REP. INITIALS: 

 

DATE INITIALED: 

 

 



  SHORELINE HABITAT IMPROVEMENTS  
 
The Lake District will be soliciting state grant funds to support these 
projects.  Your interest will support our success! 
 
I am interested in learning more about what I can do on my lake property to 
improve water quality on our lakes. 
 
Name (s) ____________________________________________________ 
 
Length of shoreline __________________________________________________ 
 
Lake Address _______________________________________________________ 
 
Home phone _______________________   Lake phone _____________________ 
 
Email __________________________________  
 
I am interested in installing the following landscaping practice(s) on my property: 
 
_____ rain garden 
_____ infiltration pit or trench 
_____ water diversions 
_____ rain barrel 
_____ plantings in the water 
_____ tree falls/woody debris in the water to provide habitat 
_____ shoreline buffers (native plantings on shoreline) 
_____ removal of invasive species such as purple loosestrife 
_____ unsure of appropriate method but willing to investigate 
 
Note that when installation is grant funded, water quality practices must remain in 
place at least ten years. 
 
Please return form to Beth Hartman, 551a 180th St., Osceola WI 54020 or call her 
with any questions - 715 294 4067. 
 
 
 



 

 

Pollinator Species Resolution 

The undersigned recognize the critical importance of pollinator habitat both restored and maintained on public and private lands, particularly found within the St. 

Croix River Watershed and adjacent counties within Minnesota and Wisconsin.  Through collaboration and outreach resulting from this Resolution an 

interconnected mosaic of pollinator habitat with large core areas will be developed to stabilize and/or increase populations of pollinator species throughout this 

project area.     

WHEREAS, Pollinators include butterflies, bees, some birds, bats, and other insects that play a crucial role in flowering plant reproduction and given the breadth, 

severity and persistence of pollinator losses, it is critical to expand efforts to take new steps to reverse pollinator losses and help restore populations to healthy 

levels; 

WHEREAS, Monarch butterfly populations declined to the lowest recorded level in 2013-14, and there is an imminent risk of failed migration. 

WHEREAS, Three-Fourths of the world’s Flowering plants and about 35 percent of the world’s food crops depend on animal pollination to reproduce. 

WHEREAS, The endangered Karner Blue Butterfly population blinked out in eastern Minnesota and Canada, and the western edge of the national population is 

current anchored within the St. Croix River Watershed.     

WHEREAS, For migratory pollinators, such as bats, hummingbirds, and the monarch butterfly, we recognize the importance of identification and protection of 

our nectar corridor; 

THEREFORE, we declare that it is our goal to collaboratively and strategically protect and enhance pollinator species and their habitat on public and private lands 

throughout the St. Croix River Watershed and adjacent counties within northwest Wisconsin and northeastern Minnesota by: 

 Increase and Improve Pollinator Habitat:  Identify existing pockets of pollinator habitat, and then develop a network of habitat on public and private 

lands to develop a nectar corridor for migratory and non-migratory pollinator species.  

 Public-Private Partnerships: Develop strategic partnerships to improve or create habitat for pollinators as well as provide educational opportunities 

within the scope of the resolution;   

 Education: Encouraging voluntary, collaborative and locally-led conservation that has proven to be effective in maintaining and enhancing working 

landscapes, this may include but is not limited to planting pollinator gardens, building bee blocks and avoiding or limiting pesticide use; 

 Education: Provide educational opportunities (both government and non-government) to those interested in enhancing pollinators and pollinator 

habitat opportunities   

 Research: Develop and/or promote citizen science opportunities for tracking key populations of pollinator species and habitat. 





  Advocating for conservation throughout the watershed 
 

PO Box 655 • St. Croix Falls, WI  54024 • (715) 483-3300  
www.stcroixriverassociation.org 

Contact: Angelique Edgerton 
Email: angeliquee@scramail.com  

Phone:  (715) 483-3300 
 

Public Invited to Participate in St. Croix Watershed Plan to Address Aquatic 

Invaders 

 ST. CROIX FALLS, WI – The public is invited to provide comment on a strategic plan addressing aquatic 
invasive species (AIS) throughout the St. Croix River watershed. Public meetings will be held in various 
locations throughout the watershed. The seventh of these public meeting is scheduled for September 
10th at 6 PM at the Polk County Justice Center in Balsam Lake, WI. 
 
The strategic plan outlines steps to prevent, contain, and control aquatic invasive species throughout 
the St. Croix watershed – from Moose Lake, MN to Cable, WI and all the way south to Prescott, WI. AIS 
in this region include zebra mussels, Eurasian water milfoil, purple loosestrife, bighead carp, and rusty 
crayfish.  
 
The priority activities outlined in the strategic plan have been proposed in discussions between the St. 
Croix River Association, National Park Service, Minnesota and Wisconsin Departments of Natural 
Resources, St. Croix Watershed Research Station, representatives from counties and watershed districts, 
members of lake associations, and interested community members.  
 
This plan is now available to the public for review. Local citizens, river users, government staff, business-
owners, and any other interested parties are encouraged to attend the meeting. To view a copy of the 

plan, visit www.stcroixriverassociation.org. 
 
Details: 

Public meeting 
September 10, 2015 
6:00-8:00 PM 
Polk County Justice Center, Balsam Lake 
 

Contact: 

Angelique Edgerton, Invasive Species Coordinator 
(715) 483-3300  |  angeliquee@scramail.com  
 

### 

 

The St. Croix River Association works to protect, restore and celebrate the St. Croix River and its watershed. With 
an approach based on partnerships, the organization is working to realize a vision for the St. Croix as a place where 
rivers run free and clean, a diverse habitat sustains our unique and diverse flora and fauna, people have access to 
our National Park and the park flourishes, towns throughout the basin thrive, and people celebrate the river. More 
information is available at www.stcroixriverassociation.org. 

mailto:angeliquee@scramail.com
http://www.stcroixriverassociation.org/
mailto:angeliquee@scramail.com
http://www.stcroixriverassociation.org/


We need your input on an aquatic invasive species 
plan for the St. Croix watershed! 

 
Please join us for a 

Conversation 
10 September 2015  6-8 PM  Polk Co. Justice Center 

For questions, contact 
Angelique Edgerton 
Invasive Species Coordinator 
St. Croix River Association 
(715) 483-3300 
angeliquee@scramail.com 

Meeting details 
September 10, 2015 
6:00-8:00 PM 
Polk Co. Justice Center 
Balsam Lake, WI 

Help plan strategically for aquatic invasive species (AIS) 
throughout the St. Croix River watershed. 
Local citizens, river users, government staff, business owners, and other 
interested parties are encouraged to attend the meeting. 

For more information and to view a copy of the plan, visit 
www.stcroixriverassociation.org. 



Aquatic Invasive Species 

Bridge Snapshot Day 

August 29, 2015  9:00 am – 1:00 pm 
Come for a training, followed by time out on a local stream 
searching for new AIS populations. 

 

St. Croix River Association 

230 S. Washington St., St. Croix Falls, WI 

Join 200 other volunteers at one of more 
than 20 rendezvous sites statewide to 
help search for invasive species on 
rivers. 

Ready to volunteer? Please contact 

Angelique Edgerton at (715) 483-3300 or 

angeliquee@scramail.com. 
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